AP European History Summer Assignment

Summer work is to allow for some leeway during the year. This is not throw-away work though. These topics will be on the AP exam.

*This AP exam is extensive – 700 years and an entire continent of history. Take your time knowing this material now so that you are not cramming (and crying) in May before the test.*

Summer work will be posted on a Google Classroom page. Please join using this code: cmih8e
Our Remind code is @rbreuro Text this to 81010 to join.

You will be expected to submit your assignments (when they are due) on the Classroom Page. If you have an issue, please email at rjudice@rbrhs.org or rjudice@teachers.rbrhs.org

For this class, you will need:

- A roomy 3 ring binder
- Organization skills
- Ability to read and digest the material (reading w/o watching TV or texting)
- Analytical/critical thinking skills
- To take responsibility for yourself, be proactive when it comes to your work and your grade
- Academic honesty – plagiarism, cheating and lying are not representative of concerned and responsible students

**READING AND ITS IMPORTANCE TO THIS CLASS:** This is an introductory level college course. I am taking your enrollment in this course as a sign you are committed to completing the assigned readings. Not only do the readings help you understand the materials, completing them provides more time in class to discuss the content. Set aside time to read well and focus on the content. Your notes should not be EVERYTHING on the page or just the headings and vocabulary of each section. A ten page assignment should not yield 10 pages of notes, nor should it yield only 1.

**Assignment Schedule** – We will be covering 3 chapters in the summer. Each chapter will be divided up into 2 parts, each with their own set of questions and/or additional readings. Also take notes for each section you read. Your notebook will be checked in September. All assignments will be in the shared drive of the Google Classroom. If you cannot find something, please email me BEFORE it is due.

**Assignments will count as either HW or Quiz grades, as designated on the assignment sheet.**
June/July - Chapter 11: Crisis in the Later Middle Ages

By June 30th:  *In book*: pp 322-332 Read/Notes  *Up to 100 Years’ War Section*
*Online*: Little Ice Age and Black Death Readings w/ questions
Submit:  Answers to questions at end both readings (hw grade)

By July 10th:  *In book*: pp 332-353 Read/Notes
*Online*: Hundred Years’ War and Joan of Arc readings w/ questions, Open notes quiz on entire chapter
Submit: Quiz answers (Quiz grade), questions on readings (hw grade)

July – Chap 12: European Society in the Age of the Renaissance

By July 20th:  *In book*: pp 356 – 373 Read/Notes  *Up To Art and the Artist Section*
*Online*: Bio of Medici and Machiavelli’s “The Prince” readings.
Submit: Answers to questions on readings (hw grade)

By July 31st:  *In book*: pp 373 -387 Read/Notes
*Online*: Printing press and Renaissance Art readings w/ questions, quiz on Chap
Submit: quiz answers (quiz grade), questions on readings (hw grade)

August – Chap 13: Reform and Renewal in the Christian Church

By Aug 15th:  *In book*: pp 390 - 404 Read/Notes  *Up to Reformation and German Politics Section*
*Online*: 95 Theses and Bio of Martin Luther readings w/ questions
Submit: questions on readings (hw grade)

By Aug 31st:  *In book*: pp 404 - 424 Read/Notes
*Online*: Bio of John Calvin and British Protestantism readings w/ questions
Submit: Questions on readings (hw grade)

Be ready for the first day of school:
Open notes QUIZ on chap 13.